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Abstract
The analysis explores the practicable relation of inward direct investments made by foreign countries in India with Indian exports
and Indian imports for the time duration of 2001- 2020. As in the prevenient researches, the positive association between FDI &
Exports- Imports has been specified. This study makes an addition to the present literature by verifying the existing link of FDI
with Imports and Exports. Present analysis is basically done with context to India only where FDI and its growth is a topic of
major concern. To verify the causality between the variables Granger causality tests have applied and we found the presence of an
affirmative connection amid the factors i.e., Inward FDI to India, Indian Exports and Indian Imports) taken in the analysis. It also
reveals that under the open-door policy for FDI in India, both these variables have been jointly strengthened.
Keywords: Exports-Imports, FDI, Granger-Causality, Growth.

Introduction
FDI and its relation with Exports-Imports are neither complement nor substitute to each other. The attributes of
their association depend upon its country, industry sector, and time period concern. (Source: Ponte, 2003). The
ponder ability of the association amid FDI and import-exports is very beneficial for the development and action
plans of countries. Displacing the foreign trade of domestic companies in the destination country of FDI may
prove detrimental to the domestic industry. Whereas, if FDI and export-import supplement to one another, it
can cause competition in the foreign markets and it will prove profitable to trade from the host country and its
firms and industrial concerns. So the analysis of finding the rapport of FDI and Exports-Imports has done from
the standpoint of supplementary and replacement effect which may or may not appear between them. Previously
in history, based on the MNCs rationale, investments made by foreign companies by the way of the horizontal
Foreign Direct Investment is seen as a method for the firms to be internationalized, therefore if the countries are
having the same technologies, the same size, and similar other factors, then the efficacy of substitution between
FDI and Export-Import conquer over complementarily (Kemal Turkan, 2007; Venables & Markusen, 1997;). A
general focus on vertical FDI types and historical literature suggests that FDI and trade are having complementary
effects (Clausing, 2000. Whereas, recent researches also stress that FDI and Export-Import can be decidedly
connected with one another (Fontage, 2000). FDI and international trade shares most complicate linkage between
them. In 1995 Urata has taken two variables (FDI and Export-Imports of electronic goods) in his study and
found that both the variables have developed together in East Asia.

It is clear from the previous fiscal literature that there must be two characteristics of the connection between inwards
direct investments and Export-Import. First, FDI is a complement/alternate for export-import or FDI is the reason of the
trade and secondly vice versa.
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In the model of Ohlin and Samuelson the first aspect has been discussed that inflows of Direct Investment by
foreign countries and global trade might be alternate or complement to one another. The model of Ohlin and
Samuelson conveys an expression that in the commodity market engrosses not only direct trade but indirect
trade. Indirect trade incorporates exchange of production factors among the countries. While there is a perception
that the factors which are between countries are completely stable, in spite of this, there is indirect migration
between countries through the demand and supply of production factors. As per liu (2002), Including FDI,
global dynamics of international trade and production factors, is another possibility instead of complementary to
each other where there are many interruptions to trade. There may be a mutual causality association amid
inward direct investments by foreign countries and export intensification. There is no specific direction that
shows causality amid inwards FDI and export enrichment. So, for the growth of economy, strategies related to
direct investment made by the foreign countries for boosting the export promotion are required (Felmingham &
Zhang, 2001).

Domestic country firms, after knowing more about political, economic, and social environment and obtaining
experience of the home country, can set up subsidiary production companies in another country’s market and
also foreign branches of the production companies can start exporting to the host country. FDI, in this way,
forms a two- sided connection with Exports-Imports, i.e., firstly Exports-Imports will direct to FDI and FDI in
return leads to Exports-Imports. A connecting bond between investment made by other countries and export-
import is very tricky because it is based upon the kind of investment and trade and also specific from country to
country (Sharma & Kaur, 2013). So, it could be said that any country’s government and other development
authorities must have known to the facts about the success of the policies made in the past and the strategies for
future growth. It requires paying attention to discover the causal link between FDI and export-import in India.

Literature Review
Theoretical Framework
According to the theories, FDI can have an impact both directly and indirectly on the host countries export
growth. The prime factor for FDI flows is MNEs (Multinational Enterprises), when MNEs constitute
manufacturing subsidiaries in the destination country they utilize it for exporting to that destination and other
destinations. Foreign Direct Investment, which is inclining towards exports, tries to recapture the host country’s
proportionate benefits. The unseen effects of FDI are referred to as its spillover impact which is on the other
way sway host country’s trade (Banga, 2006). FDI’s spillover effect might facilitate and encourage the production
capacity of the domestic production houses and firms through adapting the technology of foreign firms and their
operations. This can also be done by the way of the mobility of proficient functionary from Multinational
enterprises to domestic concerns. Domestic concerns can increase their efficiency by competing the MNEs and
the can learn about to do export with the help of their export policies and their behavior of the MNEs (Greenaway
& Garg, 2004). Evidently, several studies observed foreign direct investments positive efficacy on the export
enhancement of the recipient country. Studies made in India indicate that enlarged levels of Foreign Direct
Investment are having a positive impact on Indian manufacturing export performance (Goswami, 2012; Sharma
& Kaur, 2013; Haq and Mehtab, 2015). Same and alike findings have been found in the case of China in many
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studies (Zhang 2001). In some studies, it has been found that FDI and exports are complementary to each other
(Li-Gang Liu & Edward M. Graham, 1998). They have used the Gravity model of regression analysis to find out
the association between these two variables in Taiwan and South Korea. Srivastava and Sen in 2004 explained
no long-term linkage amid inflows of foreign direct investment and service export. The conclusion is withdrawn
by using the test of granger causality. This study furthermore explains that investments from other countries
assisted the improvement of service exports for the short term in the case of India. Whereas (Jayachandran,
2010) investigated absence of causal link of inflows of FDI with Indian Exports. Bilateral causalities were
underlain between Exports and Foreign Direct Investment in Indonesia. It means by introducing Foreign Direct
Investments in Indonesia there is an increase in Exports and vice-versa. (Pramadhani, et al., 2011 Bissoondeeal
& Driffield, 2011). Similar findings had been developed in the case of Pakistan, these are concluded foreign
investments and Exports both are having bidirectional causal link. FDI is having a direct impact on the escalation
of Trade in Pakistan (Faiz et al., 2010 & Shahza, 2010).
Research Gap

Trade and FDI keep an intricate causal connection. This requires attention to uncover the causal link among
FDI and Export-Import. There are contradicted results have been found in previous studies. Some of the analyses
proved that two ways alliance between Foreign Direct Investment inflows and Export - Import (Trade) whereas
others have found no relation or bidirectional relationship. Few studies generalized only FDI of country and
Exports of the country have the linkage between them. Different economies are having different causalities
among FDI, Exports, and Imports. We can say that it is country-specific. With the passage of time economies
have been changing due to various new policies made by the government and other trade authorities. This will
influence the inflows of Foreign Direct Investment and their relation with Export-Import. So far very few
studies had to make a recent analysis of the causality among inflows of Foreign Direct Investment, Exports, and
Imports i.e., trade. This demonstrates the importance of empirical investigation of inflows of Foreign Direct
Investment and its relationship with trade.

Conceptual Framework

The majority of the investigations accepted exports as reliant and FDI as autonomous variable overlooking the
issue of endogeneity. A couple of studies reveal that development of exports may likewise prompt expanded
progressions of FDI. For instance, found that Export development causes FDI in Pakistan, Malaysia and Mexico.
Likewise, Pradhan (2010) additionally found that exchange transparency or trade openness causes FDI inflows.
Taking into account this fact, this paper basically attempts to analyze the connection between the two factors.
On this count, the following hypothesis is proposed to be empirically investigated.
H1: Exports do not cause FDI inflows H2: FDI

inflows does not cause Exports

In many attempts, it is broadly contended that there is a two-way causal connection among exports and FDI.
Thusly, a broad experimental literature exists on the connection among exports and FDI. However, comparative
with the exact writing on exports and FDI, the quantity of observational examinations on the connection among
imports and FDI is very restricted (Mehta, 2015), in light of the fact that the hypothetical connection among
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imports and FDI tends to be more complicated than that among exports and FDI. Thus, we hypothesize:
H3: Imports do not cause FDI inflows
H4: FDI inflows does not cause Imports
Trade is very much important for any economy and many studies reveals that there is causal connections
between trade and FDI inflows (Singh (2017; Hoang and Thach 2017; Rauf 2017; Tan and Tang 2016). So, it
should be the need of the present time to check causal connection between exports and imports too. One of the
study from Mehta (2015) identified unidirectional causality running from Export to Import, it means in long
term Export lead to import but Import does not lead to Export. Hence, we made following hypothesis for this
analysis.
H5: Export does not cause Imports
H6: Imports does not cause Exports

Table 1. Previous studies and their Inferences related to Causality

Author & Objectives Countries Period Tests Inferences
Year

Surendra To observe the long- India 1980- 1. ARDL/Bounds GDP  Exports
Singh term association 2014 testingapproach
(2017) between FDI 2. VAR Exports  FDI

outflows, Expors 3. Granger causality/ outflows
and GDP

4. Wald test
Mai Binh, To analyze Vietnam 1990- 1. Granger Both the models end up
Le Hoang relationships of 2015 Causality with conclusion that
and FDI, Economic test economic Development,
Nguyen Growth and 2. VEC Investments made by
Ngoc Trade. M Model foreign countries and
Thach, trade in Vietnam has
(2017) long run causal relation

with each other.
B.W. Tan To analyzethe ASEAN-5 1970- 1. Cointegration Cointegration Test
and C.F. linkages among Region 2012 (Johansen- indicates all the variables
Tang foreign direct (Malayasia Juselius) are having long run
(2016) investment (FDI), Indonesia, cointegration

domestic Thailand, 2. Granger relationship with each
investment, Philippines causality other.
economic Singapore) approach Granger Causality test
growth resuls indicate Domestic
trade, and Investment, FDI and
Interest Rate Economic Growth can

be supplement to each
other in all five
countries.
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Author & Objectives Countries Period Tests Inferences
Year

Pavlos To look 5-Euro 1970- 1. VAR Model by Bidirectional causality
Stamatiou into the Zone 2011 Sims had found between
and association of Countries exports and economic
Nikolaos three (Italy, development. Neither
Dritsakis variables viz. Spain, Economic growth and
(2016) growth of Ireland, FDI nor FDI and exports

Economy, Portugal show any causality.
investments Grece)
made by neighbor
countries and
Exports with each
other

Majid To scrutinize the Emerging 1992- 1. Panel co- 1. European countries For short
Mahmoodi causal effects European and 2013 (For integration run
and Elahe among growth of Asiannations European Approach. GDP  FDI
Mahmoodi Economy, (8 each) countries) 2. GC test GDP  Exports
(2016) investments made 1986- 3. VECM FDI  Exports

by neighbor 2013 Model
countries and (For 2. Asian Countries results (for
Exports with Asian short run)
each other Countries) Exports  GDP.

3. In case of long run Outcome of
 tests also evidences causal links of
exports and inward FDI with GDP
and also of GDP and Exports with
inward FDI for both of the Asian
and European Countries

Haq, M., To investigate India, 1980-2010 1. Granger 1. India-
Mahtab, N., causal linkamong Pakistan Causality Economic Growth  Remittances
and FDI, Trade and Test
Ullah, S. And Economic Bangladesh 2. Pakistan
(2015) FDI  Economic

Growth
Remittances  Trade
FDI  Trade.
3. Bangladesh-
Trade  Economic Growth,
Trade  FDI
Remittances  Economic
Growth
Remittances  FDI
Remittance  Trade
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Author & Objectives Countries Period Tests Inferences
Year

Mihaela To Observe G-7 2002- 1. Granger Long run Causality-FDI &
Simionescu Linkage of FDI Countries 13 Causality Trade Short run Causality-FDI
(2014) and trade Test & Exports, FDI & Imports.
Mandeep To compare the People 1976- Tests for India-Export  Import
Kaur and causal association of Republic of 2011 Causality China-Export  Import
Renu Indian FDI Chinaand given
Sharma, Inflows with Indian India Granger
(2013) Trade and Chinese 1969

FDI with Chinese
trade.

Choongiae To discover the India and 2004- 1. ADF, There is one directional and two
Cho (2013) link amid FDI and Other East 12 2. VAR directional causalities has found

Bilateral trade. Asian 3. Granger amid FDI & Trade in UK, US
economies Causality Test and Germany with India in
(Korea, Japan, contrast no cause-and-effect
Singapore, relation has establish by Trade
China, UK, with inward FDI of Korea,
US, Germany, Japan and  Singapore with India.
the Netherlands)

Chandrama To examine the India 1991- 1. VEM Model FDI  Manufactured Exports
Goswamia and relationship between 2011
Karuna Kanta FDI and manufacured
Saikiab (2012) exports
Farshid To diferentiate 16 1976- 1. Unit root Test, Short Run-
Pourshaha bi, causality in short and advanced 2008 2. VAR, FDI   Imports
Ehsan long period of time of European 3. Granger FDI  Exports
Salimi Soderjani, investments made by countries Causality Test
and Davood foreign countries in Long Run-
Mahmoudinia European countries Imports  FDI
2012) with European

countries trade Exports  FDI

Source : Author’s Creation.

Export Import Performance in India
Exports contribute a lot in encouraging economic development as well as structural change. They not only
attract FDI but also contribute to the increase in FDI. Simultaneously, these investments made by other economies
redeem a prominent character in augmentation of exports of host country. Hence, the befitting tactics of
development is to encourage FDI, which results in the flourishment of exports and domestic economy.
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In table 2 it seems that the range of trade as a percentage is from 25.99% to 37.87% from the year 2001-2020.
The ratio of trade and GDP is continuing to increase till 2008 and after that decline for the year 2009-10. One
more time, it increased in 2012 and become highest i.e., 55.79%. The year 2012 has seen substantial growth.
This is due to more liberal policies and successful strategies by the Government of India to increase trade,
including better trade incentives, a wider network of infrastructure, and many genuine efforts for the stability of
the economy. This triggered a new wave of trade optimism by increasing agreements for multilateral investment,
which also increased the mobility of foreign capital. After 2008 it has again hyped in 2012, continues it decreased
till 2020 due to many economic shocks at global levels.

According to Sharma, 2003, in developing countries, the importance of FDI in promoting exports is controversial.
It totally depends upon the investment purpose. In Case the purpose of Foreign Investment is to take home
market, it does not favor the rise of exports. But if the idea is to exploit the foreign marketplace by retrieving the
mileage of the nation’s relative profits, then FDI can favor exporting growth. So, if only FDI assists in the
development of export, it relies on the disposition of policy regime.

Table 2. Performance of Trade (Trade calculated as a per percentage of GDP)

Year GDP (current USD Mn) Trade (USD Mn) Trade/GDP %

2001 485441.01 126181.92 25.99
2002 514937.95 151951.30 29.51
2003 607699.29 185910.02 30.59
2004 709148.51 265957.74 37.50
2005 820381.60 344573.97 42.00
2006 940259.89 429928.95 45.72
2007 1216735.44 555881.02 45.69
2008 1198895.58 639829.24 53.37
2009 1341886.60 620929.44 46.27

2010 1675615.34 825327.79 49.26
2011 1823049.93 1014051.10 55.62
2012 1827637.86 1019707.18 55.79
2013 1856722.12 999735.91 53.84
2014 2039127.45 997585.72 48.92
2015 2103587.81 881885.31 41.92
2016 2294797.98 919812.07 40.08
2017 2651472.95 1080276.28 40.74
2018 2701111.78 1177648.47 43.60
2019 2870504.10 1130598.88 39.39
2020 2660245.25 1007461.42 37.87

Source: World Bank Data Centre from 2000-2020
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Figure 1. Performance of Trade (Trade calculated as a per percentage of GDP)

Source: World Bank Data Centre from 2000-2020.

Figure 1 is also showing the growth chart of Trade percentage. The highest peak of trade percentage is in the
year of 2012 where maximum percentage 55.79% has been noticed due liberalization effect in FDI and trade
policies. The trend line is also showing positive and increasing trend it means that in future period trade will be
growing.

Objective of the Study
1. To verify the long run or short run association between FDI & Imports-Exports.

2. To discover the cause-and-effect relation of FDI, and Exports - Imports.

Research Methodology
India’s national-level data on exports and imports and FDI inflows are used in this study the causality of FDI and
Trade. The time period for the study is 1991-2020. The data is used for analysis is purely secondary data and
taken from world development indicators, World Bank, UNCTAD reports. The data is analyzed to determine
the causal relationship of FDI inflows with Exports and Imports. So it is time series data so before processing
statistical measures on the data, it has been converted into natural logarithms to check unit root of the factors
taken in study. For this Unit root test i.e., ADF test has been employed on the variables taken. The number of
lagged differences included is determined by the Schwarz Information Criterion and Akaike Information criteria.
After that cointegration analysis has been done to verify the association between the three variables. To check
the causality between export-import and FDI inflow Granger causality test was used.

This examination has two purposes. The first is to look at the long-run co-incorporation between FDI Inflows,
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Export and Import while the second is to analyze the long-run dynamic causal connection between FDI inflows,
Export and Import. The fundamental testing system requires three stages. The initial stage is to test whether the
factors contain a unit root to affirm the stationarity of every variable. This is finished by utilizing the Augmented
Dickey-Fuller tests (ADF). In the second stage we test the presence of a long- run co-coordinating connection
between the factors. This is finished by the utilization of the Cointegration test. At last, the last stage, if all
variables are integrated in the same order and co-integrated, long run causality test can be utilized.

Empirical Statistics
The Statistics we have been using in the study is time-series data so the primary step is to verify the existence of
unit root in the data. For this we have used the ADF Unit root Test. We have converted all the variables value in
logarithmic values so to obtain the lesser order of integration. Augmented Dickey-Fuller test identifies presence
of Unit root at level or first difference. If the data is not stationary at level it could convert into stationary. In the
case of India, there is presence of Unit root in the time series at level but it turns out to be stationary when
converted into at the differencing once. The outcome of the analysis is shown in the table no.3.

Table 3. Stationarity Results

                         Variable FDI EXP IMP

Constant Level -1.35 -2.59 -2.31

First Difference -3.53 -2.99 -2.81

Linear Trend Level -2.91 -0.98 -0.91

First Difference -3.38 -4.13 -3.8
None Level 1.31 3.44 3.17

First Difference -3.25 -2.07 -1.95

Source: Author’s Calculations

In table 3 the outcome evidently shows that all there is an absence of Unit root (data is stationary) among the
variables FDI, Exports, Imports at first difference at level of significant. This means we can go for further
analysis because these results assure us to employ Engle Granger Cointegration test. Engle Granger test of
cointegration between the variables has a precondition that if the residuals of the variables should be stationary,
it ensures there will be long run integration between the variables. So before applying the Engle Granger causality
test, we have to apply regression and find out the regression residuals.

In the regression we have formed three models which will help us to verify the Hypothesis made by the study.
On performing linear regression on the data, we got spurious results as the value of Durbin Watson Statistics is
greater than the value of adjusted R2. Our regression model is no longer stationary if the residuals of the models
are stationary at level. To check stationarity of the regression residuals ADF again implied. The regression
results and result for stationarity of the residuals are given in the table 4.

In table 4 t statistic of stationarity of the residuals is found to be insignificant because the t- values of t statistics
are smaller than the values of Engle Granger critical values table. In that case we have to reject null hypothesis
made during ADF test i.e., regression residual is stationary. Hence our regression models are showing spurious
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results and both the variable in all the models are not cointegrated. Therefore, it seems the long-term association
between the variables is negative.

The outcome in Table 4 gives an idea about the absence cointegration between the three variables FDI, Exports,
Imports. Results show that absence of long run association, so we will employ a statistical tool which can verify
short term causal bond among the variable i.e., standard Granger Causality test. During determine short term
causal bond the test is executing without counting error correction term.

Table 4. Stationarity Results of the Regression Residuals to Estimate Cointegration Relationship between FDI/Exports/Imports

Model Name EXP ON FDI IMP ON FDI EXP ON IMP

Constant 4.99* 4.87* 0.33*
Coefficient 0.75* 0.78* 0.96*
Durbin Watson 0.82 0.85 0.79
Adjusted R Square 0.85 0.88 0.99
ADF t statistics of Residuals -2.29 -3.01 -2.02
Whether cointegrated or not Not Cointegrated Not Cointegrated Not Cointegrated

*Denotes 5% level of significance
Source: Author’s Calculations

After verifying cointegration results we are applying causality test given by granger in 1969 on the statistics to
authenticate the hypothesis made during the study that whether FDI causes export - import or export - import
causes FDI.

Table 5 is presented the result of Granger Causality test. Here it is clarified that H0 “Exports does not lead to
FDI inflows” is discarded at one percent significance level. But simultaneously H0 “FDI does not lead Exports”
is accepted. It shows unidirectional relationship between export and FDI inflows in India. Similarly imports and
FDI inflows both the variables are having unidirectional causality. Further Exports and Imports do not share any
causality between them.

Table 5. Test Results to verify causal relationship among FDI Inflows, Export and Imports

H0 (Null Hypothesis) F Statistic Prob. Null hypothesis Accepted/Discarded

Exports does not Granger cause FDI inflows 6.74474 0.0139 Discarded
FDI inflows does not Granger cause Exports 0.50452 0.6898 Accepted
Imports does not Granger cause FDI inflows 5.70322 0.0219 Discarded
FDI inflows does not Granger cause Imports 0.69937 0.5783 Accepted
Export does not Granger cause Imports 1.0071 0.4383 Discarded
Imports does not Granger cause Exports 0.86638 0.4971 Discarded

Significant at 1% level of Significance
Source: Author’s Calculations
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Proposed Research Framework
Figure1.  Proposed Research Framework compiled by authors

Conclusion

The current analysis is all about to detect the causal links of Indian FDI inflows with Indian trade, so Granger
causality test has applied. Test results confirm that unidirectional linkage amid direct investments from other
economies and Imports/Exports as well as no relation found between exports and imports. It indicates that
imports (technology imports) cause FDI as a result; it motivates exports and exports in turns increase inflows of
Foreign Direct Investment. In available literature, a firm witness of one-directional causation going between
Foreign Direct Investment and Exports-Imports. But some studies show that there is two-way causal relation
occurred amid FDI and Trade (Fontage & Pajot, 2000, Aizenmana and Noy, 2006, Ahmed, 2007, Iqbal &
Shaikh, 2010, Pramadhani, Bissoondeeal & Driffield 2011, Pourshahabi, Soderjani, and Mahmoudinia 2012,
Sharma and Kaur 2013). But the results of present study do not agree with the above-mentioned studies. Some
of the studies are supporting the results of the present study in the case of India (Ulla, Mahtab, and Haq, 2015,
Singh 2017). Other countries also studies have been made on the link between FDI inflows and Exports-
Imports shows but almost mixed results have been derived. It may be depending upon country to country’s
economic and other policies. In the case of Vietnam, the analysis shows that Investments made by neighbor
countries, Export/Imports, and Economic advancement all three have long-standing relationship among them.
But in present study, in case of India no long-run cointegration occurred. Zilur Rahman in 2011 had set up no
causality among the FDI Exports and Imports in the case of Bangladesh. (Jayacharan & Seilan 2010) also given
in their study that no Causal Relationship of Indian FDI inflows and Indian Exports. But Present study shows
there is short term granger causality which is going from Imports to FDI and Exports to FDI.

Scope and Implication of the Results
The import-export area plays a significant impact in Indian economy, as shown by its rising offer in GDP.
Additionally, the shocks of import-export likewise have altogether affected the FDI inflows. Likewise, import-
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exports development additionally animates different elements in the economy, including investments (Goswamia
and Saikaib, 2012; Singh, 2017). Accordingly, to accomplish maintainable financial development in FDI inflows
with regards to more grounded mix into provincial and worldwide business sectors, Indian Government should
execute extensive changes in the export strategies. The private Investment area has been a basic figure for
India’s economy (Simionescu (2014); Huong and Huyen, 2019). It is the significant reason for the change in
exports. Additionally, it is likewise a fundamental scaffold between FDI inflow and domestic investments in
India’s economic structure (Kaur and Sharma, 2013). Subsequently, by advancing the private Investment area
for economic development in Indian Economy is imperative. In developing economies FDI gains much importance
in the last few years. Almost every Asian economy has an enormous portion of investments from other countries
over the past few years. The current tests can be put forward by contrasting the financial growth of other similar
economies over an extended period of time. In spite of the endeavors put into the review, certain limits can’t be
kept away from. The worldwide monetary emergency during the concentrated on period may straightforwardly
influence information in the exploration model. This potential issue has not been viewed as in this review. It is
expected that ensuing examinations ought to consider these fundamental issues to relieve the constraints.
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